Quaternary and Miocene Glacial and Climatic History
of the Cape Roberts Drillsite Region, Antarctica

INTRODUCTION AND REGIONAL SETTING
The Cape Robens Project is an intcr~~iitional
coo p e m i v c drilling programme designed to recover
contiiuious drillcore from strata hetwee~iabout 30 and
l00 Ma from western McMurdo Sound. Antiirctica. The
main aim of the project is to study the tectonic and climatic
history ofthe region for this period of Uinc which is very
poorly constrained. During the l997 austral summer the
first hole of the project. CRP-1, ww drilled i n 150 111 of
water. 16 km off Cape Robens at77.008"S ancl 163.755"E
(see Fig. l i n Introd~tction).
The dri1lsitc is located on ;I sea floor high, Rohcrts
Ri<lge. which is ;I tectonic Iiorst. Il~oughtto Iiiive been
rotated perhcips (luring and post-Miocene timc (cf. Cape
Robcrts Science Team. 1998, Fig. 5 ) . Roberts Ridge rises
500 III from the h u l l g r a b e ~to~the west between it and tlie
present coast. To the north of Roberts Ridge is a deep
sii~i~ou,s
.sea-floor~rougl~,
the Miickay Sea Viilley in excess
of900 in deep, which is il~oughtto have been eroded by an
expanded Mackay Glacier, This glacier is amajor outlet of
tIieEii.st Aniarctic IceSheel ancl feeci.s into Gr;iniicHtirl-n~ir
just nonh of Cape Roberis. By analogy with valleys to the
south, it is likely that the M a c k q system has been a v;i!ley
diid pttliieofjord tliroiigl~ot~t
a! 1ci1.st the Miocene Epoch

i ~ trough
s
(c:/: Barren. 1989; Barrett & Mambrey. 1992). It
is also k n o w n thin perhaps several limesduring tt~cCe~~ozoic
Era gro~inclcdice exptindecl in the Ross Sea to a position
well nortli of Rubens Ridge. This ice may have eroded
younger strata from the top of the ridge (Ca1ie Rol)eris
Science Team, 1998, p. 4).
C u i ~ c i ~ t l yMaclay
.
Glacier terminates in Oi'itnite
Harbour as a f1o;itiiig glacier-tongue and recent studies
have doci~iiiciitedthe style of' sedimentation and fucies
produced under the modern interglacial conditions
(Miicphcrso~~.
1987; Ward et al., 1987: L,eventer et al.,
1993: Powell et a . . 1996: D;iwbcr& Powcll. 1997).These
d atii~~ieuseful
.,,.
for i~iterpreti~igpartsofthedrillcore
at Cape
Roherts.

C;lCNEI<AL STRATIGRAPHY AND
1,lTHOFACIliS

CRP-l has been described lithologically and divided
into seven Iitliostratigriiphic units and I S suhunits (Fig, 1;
Cape Roberts Science Team, 1998, p. 19). The core
represe~~ts
two main time intervals: Quaternary between
15.00 and 43.15 mbsf ancl Miocene between 43.15 and
147.69 i~ibsf,the btise of the core. The level of the
w i t h p a l a e o - M a c k a ) ~ G l i ~ c i e r a d v i ~ ~ ~ c i ~ ~ g c i ~ ~ c l r e c eunconformity
d i n g w i t l ~ i ~ ~follows thiit of' Fielcling et al. (this volume)

T(I/I./ - Summary lithofi~cics(icsci'i~toi-S
with t l u ' n
fiicics codes.
Summary Facies Description
.p--p

Siindy diamicis
Muddy diamicts
di'iivcls. 13rcccias
Cii'iid~cis;it~<is
S~rtt~ificd
szinds
Muds. sills. clays
Fossilil'crous silicickistics
Calcareous sandy mud

Fig. 1 - Graphic log summarising the lithology and lithostratigraphic
subdivision of CRP-l (from Cape Roberts Science Team, 1998).

rather than that of the Cape Roberts Science Team (1998)
where it was placed at 43.55 mbsf. The four units (6
subunits) of Quaternary age above the 43.15 mbsf
unconformity are largely unconsolidated whereas the
Miocene units below are consolidated. The lithological
distinction between the two ages of sediment is not
especially clear because of the highly fractured nature of
the core near the unconformity.
We define nine facies within CRP- 1 based primarily
on the lithologic description logs (Cape Roberts Science
Team, 1998; Tab. 1) and they closely follow those described
in the Initial Reports (Cape Roberts Science Team, 1998,
see p. 3 1-33 and 63-68 for photographs and descriptions).
We make no distinction between Quaternary and Miocene
age facies in terms of their consolidation, and each facies
description includes both unconsolidated and consolidated
deposits.
DIAMICT FACIES (D)

Diamicts, including both Quaternary diamictons and
Miocene diamictites vary between clast-rich and clastpoor types, commonly within one bed. Diamicts occur in

beds less than about 20 111thick: theircontacts are commonly
sharp, and locally show signs of soft-sedin~entdeform;itioii,
whereas others are graded or amalgamated. Some 1) units
are macroscopically structureless through entire beds.
whereas others have wispy lamination and show indications
of internal soft-sediment deformation (e.g. 133- 135 mhsl').
The latter forms are commonly interstratified with soiled
sediments that were also deformed while soft: these
distinctions are discussed further under "F:icies
Associations". Clasts are dominated by extraformatioi1;il
rock types, but intraformational types also occur. Clasts
rarely show preferred orientation of apparent a-axes i n the
vertical plane of the core, but there are local alignments.
generally parallel with stratification (e.g. 105- 107 inbsf).
One interval (62.64 mbsf') of four examined show preferred
alignment of apparent a-axes in the horizontal plane (Cape
Roberts Science Team, 1998. p. 77). Clasts are dominated
by subangular and subrounded forms and range from very
angular to rounded. Some clasts show facets and striae.
depending on rock type. Macro- and microfossils arc
components of many units.
Two diamict subfacies are distinguished based o n
visually estimated modal textural size of the matrix: those
being dominated by sand size particles (sandy diamicts D1) and those by mud sizes (muddy diamicts - D2). These
modal size estimates are generally borne out by particle
size analysis (DeSantis & Barrett, this volume). In general
D2 diamicts are more common lower in the core, below
about 110 mbsf; commonly they have fewer clasts than the
D1 types which are more common higher in the core (Cape
Roberts Science Team, 1998, Fig. 3, p. 35). These size
differences may be a function of source rock types and
degree of basement weathering; however, petrological
and chemical investigations of the core provide no
indication of which are the controlling factors (Cape
Roberts Science Team, 1998, pp. 42-49 and 79-86). The
difference may be a function of syndepositional mixing of
different sediment sources during transport and deposition.
Diamicts commonly are a result of mixing of different
sediments: for example, debrites may result from several
different sorted lithofacies that are mixed during
redeposition. Rainout diamicts may be from acombination
of ice-rafting (either ice shelf, iceberg or sea ice) and
suspension settling of marinepastic~~late
matter. Subglacial
till may be a mix of subglacial fluvially sorted sediment
common in temperate glaciers and erosion products from
the glacial bed that could be any rock type, including
young proglacial sediment that is overrun, such as
glacimarine muds. If D2 diamicts are not a function of
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bedrock source control, then they may be a result of such
mixingjprocesses where the higher proportion of fine
particles is indicative of an environment where abundant
fine-grained sorted sediment is available to be mixed.
GRAVE1 . AND CONGLOMERATE ( G )AND
RUBBLK AND BRECCIA (B) FACIES
Coarse-grainedfacies are relatively rarein the column.
the most common being intraformational rubble or breccia
(B) (see Piisschier et al., this volume). Gravels and
conglomerates (G) commonly occur in thin to medium
beds of two types: (i) poorly sorted, clast- or matrixsupported with a muddy sand matrix, or (ii) moderate to
well sorted and clast-supported. Both types lack internal
structures. The former occur within diamict units with
graded or amalgamated contacts, and the latter occur at
diamict contacts and are commonly the thickness of
individual clasts. The poorly sorted gravels areinterpreted
as indicating little variability in depositional processes
where, for example, they may be coarser debris-flow units
with amalgamated contacts, or may indicate variation in
two-component mixing during rainout and suspension
settling processes. The better sorted gravels are probably
lag deposits produced by winnowing of diamict surfaces
by unidirectional or bidirectional currents.
Intraformational breccias occur primarily in Miocene
strata and care must be taken to distinguish depositional
breccias from post-depositional brecciation of the cores
(Passchier et al., this volume). In general, these breccias
are made of the same lithologies as the beds in which they
are contained, and are mainly siltstone or more rarely
sandstone. Intraformational conglomerates are rare, and
most do not appear to have experienced a long distance of
transport. The breccias generally have sharp contacts,
occur in thin to medium beds, and generally lack internal
structures. They are interpreted as representing very local
redepositional mass-movement events.
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base of some units. The presence of marine fossils verifies
deposition in a submarine environment. These sands are
interpreted asdifferent types ofrapidly deposited, organised
and disorganised turbidite sands (Pickering et al.. 1989;
Howc et al., this volume). A nearby delta and glacier
would have supplied a large quantity of sand for relatively
rapid accumulation.
Better sorted sands o f S 2 facies are less common, but
can be associated with those of S l (e.g. at 65-70 mbsf). S2
fades occur in thin to medium beds where sharp contacts
are evident, but amalgamation of strata often blurs
individual sedimentation units. S2 facies include the
following sediments described in the lithologic logs:
moderately sorted medium to coarse sand, moderate to
well sorted fine to medium sand, well sorted fine sand, and
very fine sand with dispersed gravel. Internal structures
are relatively common in the form of planar stratification,
local low-angle cross-lamination and some cross-bedding
e . g . at 63-66, 102 mbsf). Marine diatoms within these
units indicate a submarine environment of deposition. The
absence of structures indicative of direct interaction of
waves with the sea floor is taken to indicate these deposits,
at least in their final depositional phase, accumulated
below wave-base. However, parallel and crossstratification indicate these were deposited by marine
traction currents, perhaps even generated by waves in
relatively shallow water. If sufficient seaice was available
to dampen high wave activity, as can occur in many
glacimarine environments even in interglacial periods,
such as today, then these deposits may well be relatively
shallow marine sediments of a shoreface setting. Aeolian
sands are an important component of modern shelf sands
in the McMurdo Sound area today as a result of sea ice
action (Barrett & Hambrey, 1992). Some of the better
sorting could be attributable to mixing of such contributions
at the drillsite. A paucity of marine fossils in specific
intervals could be attributed to a number of reasons, but is
consistent with inferences of the presence of sea ice, or
rapid deposition, or both.

SAND AND SANDSTONE FACIES (Sj
MUD AND MUDSTONE FACIES (M, C)
Two broad types of sand and sandstone facies occur in
the cores: one is poorly sorted, commonly normally graded
and often lacks internal structures (Sl), and the other is
moderately to well sorted with internal stratification (S2).
S 1 facies embrace those sediments described in the
lithologic logs as muddy medium sand, muddy medium
sand with dispersed gravel, silty medium sand, muddy
fine sand, muddy fine sand with dispersed gravel, silty
very fine sand, clayey very fine sand, laminated muddy
fine sand, and laminated silty fine sand. S 1 facies occur in
thin to medium beds, their contacts are often sharp or
loaded, and some intervals ( e . g . between 88 and 90 mbsf)
are amalgamated into thick beds. Most commonly, S1
facies exhibit normal grading, but rare inverse grading
also occurs (e.g. at 141.10mbsf). Any internal stratification
is weakly developed, and where evident it shows horizontal
laminae and, rarely, ripple cross-lamination (e.g. at 92
mbsf) which are best seen in X-radiographs. Extrabasinal
clasts are randomly dispersed in some beds, andintrabasinal
(mainly soft mud) clasts occur most commonly near the

These facies are generally poorly sorted and commonly
have dispersed gravel as lonestones, which rarely show
they have been dropped. These facies include: silty clay,
clayey silt, laminated clayey silt, sandy mud, sandy mud
with dispersed gravel, mud with dispersed gravel, mud
with dispersed gravel, and sandy silt with dispersed gravel.
These facies are subdivided here on their dominant particle
size into two broad facies: a coarser facies that includes the
silt/siltstone and mudlmudstone lithologies (M) and a
finer facies that includes clayey fine silt/siltstone and silty
claylclaystone lithologies (C). Other important
characteristics of both of these facies are laminated beds,
evidence of soft-sediment deformation, the presence of
load casts and the inclusion of extrabasinal clasts or
lonestones. Intraformational clasts also occur locally,
primarily in the M facies. In general, most intervals of the
M and C facies are internally structureless in visual
appearance as well as in X-radiography (e.g. at 58.80 to
58.93 mbsf). This characteristic can be used to indicate

several points about the nature of sedimentation and jxistdepositional processes. X-radiography shows vcry little
i n the slructureless intervals
evidence of biot~~rlx~tion
(Cape Roberts Science Team. 1998, p.74). Some sections
of tlie cores do exhibit bioutrbatioi's ((!.a.at 145.70 mbsf),
but those sections appear to be rare. The apparent lack of
bioturl~atio~imay be due either to (i) a very uniform
original litholog), i n which there is no density contrast to
selectively impede the X-rays even if it is bioturlx~tecl.or
(ii) the fad that ilie secliment has not been l~iott~rl~atecl.
'Hie
latter interpretation is preferred because the sediments do
not show visual eviclencc of liei\vy bioturbation.
Consequently. the structureless nature of the M facies is
used to infer that the sediment was deposited very nipidly
from suspension without significiint sortingand reworking
processes. Furthermore, consistent panicle size
distributionsappearto have been introducedinsuspension
into the cnvironmcnt over the period when tlicse intervals
were deposited.
Some intervals of the fine-grc~incdunits do show
stratification visually, whereas others can be seen only in
X-ratliographs (e.g. at 119.30 mbsfj. The sti'atification
occurs i n a range froni thin Idmini~eto t h i n beds. ~IIICI
locally showsevidence of soft-scdiincnt defoni~ation.The
observationofthis stnitification showsthat itispossibleto
detect stratification in the fine-grained units using the
X-racliographic technique in these cores and thus the
apparent structureless appearance in X-radiographs of
many other intervals in the core, is probably real. It also
indicates eitherthat sedi~ne~'!tatio~i
rates were high enough
to inhibit infaunal burrowing. or that other physical and
chemical environme~'!taI factors were not concl~iciveto
benthic life.
Inclusion of marine fossils in these units indicates i1
submarincenvironme~~t
ofdeposition. Facies A4 is locally
associated with Facies S 3 . and rarely S2. Where M facics
arc pan of upward-fining S l facies. most commonly as
thin beds. facies M are interpreted as the later stages of
deposition from tlic gnivity flows. Fticies M also occurs
alone as vcry thin beds and laminae which are interpreted
as originating from dilute turbidity currents. Tliese
associations will be discussed below in moredetail under
"Facies Associations". Thicker beds of the M fades that
arc either structurclcss or faintly laminated. ancl locally
have one-clast-thick liorimns oflonestones (P,,?. between
96 inbsf and 98 mbsfj. arc interpreted as suspension
s e t t l i n ~ l e p o s i t sfrom t'luvially fed overflow plumes
combined with iceberg-rafled debris. These M t'acies can
alsoconti~inIaininaeoffiner-grained S l faciesinterpreted
as ciistal turbklites. Fariicular cases of facies M occur
where very finc si~ndor coarse silt grains ion'!! one-grainthick Iifyers within llic mud (<,.g, ;it 55.6 mbsf and
l l 0 mbsfj. They are i~~tcrpreteclascyclopels
(Mackicwicz
elal.. 1984: Cowan & Powell, 1990). They are associated
will'! layers of one-clast-thickness. outsized lonestone
layersand larninatedfincto very fincsandstones (possibly
cyclopsii~~is;
Mackiewicz et al., 1984; Cowan & l'owcll,
1990).
Facics C arc far less common li-ian fades M; they are
bin are locally weakly laminated
most often struci~~reless
where bioturbation is liinited or absent.. These facies

include rare lonestones and scattered sand grains, and
siltstone Ii~mincic.Generally. these facies are the most
highly bioturb;~tccland are interpreted as being the most
slowlydepositedofi~llfacies.FacicsCcorrnno~iiycoarsens
upwardsgradationally intoMfaciesover tens ofcentimetres
or metres.

One interval within the Quaterri~trypan of the core
(litliostratigrapl'!ic Unit 3, 31.70-33.82 iiibsf) is highly
fossilit'erous. Details of sedimcnts in the interval are
presented by Cape Roberts Science Team (1998). bin i n
general they are mixed siliciclastic-carbonate with a 1040% hiogenic c o m p o ~ i e ~ The
~ t . siiiclastic component
comprises silt and finc to very fine, poiymict sand and
lonestones. Thebiogenic sandy fraction includes bioclaslsl
biosomes Iron'! bryozoans. for>~niinifer;!,octocorals,
gastropods. biviilves, sponge spicules. t ~ i r n ' ~ c l cand
s
ecl~inoids(Cape Robcrts Science Team, 3998, p, 37).
There arc two broad carbonate facies within the sequence:
(i) fossilil'erous siliciclastic sediment (LI). mainly
structureless poorly sofled muddy sand and sandy mud,
commonly with a didniict texture, and (ii) laminated
calcareous sandy mud and muddy sand or coquina (L21
occiirringiin thin couplets defined by variation in the
bioclaslic conic~'!t.The fades arc interprcled as having
accumulated in rehnively shallow (at least 50 -70 in water
depth) open water over the sea-floor high of Roberis
Ridge, which at the time was devoid of major siliciclastic
input apart from iceberg rafting.

FACIES ASSOCIATIONS
Pitcies outlined above have common associations
througl~outthe core. These associations, in combination
with vertical sequences of the facies associations and
so~~~epartic~~larl)~dislinctive
set-limentologici~lorbiological
chi~racteristics, are used to interpret clepositional
environments up the core (Tab, 2. Fi" 2). The facies
associations are discussed here. while their broad
enviro~ii~ic~its
when placed i n particuli~rseq~icnccsin the
cores. arc discussed fiirtlier helow under "Fiicies
Sequences". Seven associalions of facics recur within the
cored sequence. This analysis is a synthesis and aucmpts
to keep associ;.~tionsto 21 minimum; alternative
i~~terpretatio~~softheassociationsmay
be possible i n some
instances and will be discussed under each particulai"
association.'Hiealtemahveinierpret;~tionsmayberesolved
in future when other data. such as f'som pakicoecology, are
also considered. lnclivi(li!aI lithofiicies ;ire lislecl in order
from the dominant to least common types within the
association.
I'ACIRS ASSOCIATION I (M: C AND M; M, C AND B)
1-a c i e s. Association l (FAD includes the most finegrained ofall ofthe units within the core. Generally, FA1
is interpretcd as representing deposition in an off'shore
shelfet~virot~~iic~'U.
but similar fiicies tire possible beyond,
Â ¥
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Sharp Contacts
- - Graded Contacts
-....
Irregular Contacts

E"Â¥"ÂBoulder
, -: Diamict

D
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SiIt(t0ne)
Mud(stone)
Clay(stone)
Carbonate

Stratified
inclined Stratification
DisturbedIChaotic
Stratification
Cross-bedding
.
Wispy Stratification
Lonestone
~ . ' Soft-sediment
deformation
Load Casts
Clastic Dykes and Fluid
Escape Structures
Microfaults
Bioturbation

to i n c k i ~ l el o w density lurbidites.Thc Sacics association is
interpreted as havindbeen cle1)osited below wave-base.
but i n secliienccs where glacial or paraglacial sellings are
inferred. such as indicated by Ionestones. However,
deltaa~~clevc~~ofagmu~~di~~g-li~~efii~~.Infact,rcdcpositio~i
~rotection
o f the sca floor Sroin waves b y pack ice cannot
may be a feature of those e~ivironinentscharacterised by
intrafonnatio~~ai
breccias, whereassomemud unitsappear
be disregarded.
or locally just within, the reach of l o w density gravity
flows from deltas. The association could also re~resent
latenil settings away froni the main depositional lobe of a

R.D. Powell c[ al.
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'Id/]. 2 - Description of lithol'acies associations and their interpreted settings Sroni sequences. Summary dcpositional environmeiits arc provided
[lie light

Depth
(mbsf)

--

end

Sl (Sandy tuibidites)

-

147 19

4 7 . 1 9 - 146.54
146.54 - 142.35

142.35 - 141.10

Fades Associations

M+C+S 1 (Suspension settling deposits,
low density gravity flow deposits)
C+M (Suspension settling deposits with
rare clasts as loncstoncs, low density
gravity flow deposits)
SI+M (Sandy turbidites, suspension
settling deposits)
D2 (Structureless diamict - till or rainout)

134.65 - 119.28

D2+Dl+Sl+M (Debris flow diamicts
with thin low density gravity flow
deposits, gradedlamalgamated
contacts, soft sediment deformation)
Sl+Dl+M (Stacked debris flow
diamicts. sandy turbidites, ice-rafted
debris as lonestones and pavements,
soft sediment deformation and fluid
escape)

Delta Sront/sandy shcll', medial
ghicimarine
Prodeltaic/ofl'sliorc shcll', distal
glaciinarinc
Offshore shelf, ice protccted/below wavebase, paraglacial

Subglacial or rainout. ice contact and ice
proxinial
Ice-contact and ice proximal mass flow
system

Ice contact and ice proximal mass flow
and submarine fluvial efflux system

S1+S2+M (Sandy turbidites and marine
current-depo-sited sands, suspension settling deposits)

Delta front/prodelta/shelf. below wavebase, non-glacial

110.38 - 108.76

S l + M (Stacked sandy turbidites,
lonestones and dropstones, cyclopels
and cyclopsams)
DI+S1 (Debris flow diamicts and
(?)subglacial till)
S 1+M (Stacked low density gravity flow
deposits, lonestones)

Ice contact and ice proximal mass flow
and submarine fluvial efflux system

103.41 - 102.42

Deltaic/shelf below wave hiisc, lioni
medial to distal glacimarine lo
paraglacial/(?) nonglacial 111 mi.-<li:iI
glaciniariiie upward, showiiu;
glacial retreat then advatice

Prodcltaic/offsliorc shelf, medial
glacimarinc

l 14.10 - 110.38

108.76 - 103.41

Depositiunal Environincii!

-

14 1.10 - 134.65

l 19.28 - 114.10

Facies Sequence

Ice contact morainal bank and probank then grounding-linc fan or
delta

Nearshore to offshore non-glnciiil
deltatshelf - two cycles

Ice contact and ice proximal mass flow
system
Delta frontlsandy shelf, glacial

Grounding-line fan. then moraiiial
bank and pro-bank and then delta

Medial glacimarine with glacial
retreat and then shoreline
progradation at start of sequence
above

102.42 - 92.19

M+S 1 (Suspension settling deposits with
clasts as lonestones and in horizons,
low density gravity flow deposits )

Prodeltaicloffshore shelf, medial
glacimarine to paraglacial

92.19 - 85.85

Sl+S2 (Gravity flow and traction
deposits with rare lonestones)
M (Suspension settling deposits with rare
lonestones)
Sl+M+S2(+B) (Gravity flow and
traction deposits with rare
lonestones)
M (Suspension settling deposits with rare
lonestones)

Delta frontlsandy shelf, paraglacial

-

85.85 - 84.06
84.06 - 82.37

82.37 - 81.16
8 1.16 - 78.70

Dl+S l+G+B (Debris flow diamicts and
(?)subglacial till)

78.70 - 75.65

C+M (Suspension settling deposits with
rare lonestones)
Sl+S2+M (Gravity flow and traction
(+aeolian mix?) deposits with rare
lonestones)
M+C+B (Suspension settling deposits
and very low density gravity flow
deposits)
Sl+S2+M (Sandy turbidites and marine
current-deposited (+aeolian mix?)
sands)

75.65 - 70.28

70.28 - 69.51

69.51 - 63.20

1111

Offshore shelf, ice protectedtbelow wavebase, paraglacial
Delta frontlsandy shelf, paraglacial

~

Nearshore to off-shore paraglacial
deltalshelf - two cycles

Offshore shelf, ice protected/below wavebase, paraglacial
Ice contact and ice proximal mass flow
and submarine fluvial efflux system.
(?)sub-,qlacial, reworked lags and
redeposited flows
Offshore shelf, ice protected/below wavebase, paraglacial
Delta fronttsandy shelf, iceprotectedlbelow wave-base, paraglacial
Offshore shelf (?prodelta), ice
protected/below wave-base,
paraglacial/(?) non-glacial
Delta frontlsandy shelf, non-glacial

Ice-contact grounding-line fan and
morainal bank and then glacial ovelriding; final stage - shallow water
reworking

Shelf progradation with glacial
influence in last stages, then glacial
retreat with continued shelf
sedimentation in perhaps two cycles

Dl+SI+G (Debris flow diamicts,
subglacial till, rare sandy turbidites)
Sl+M+G (Stacked sandy turbidites, rare
debris flow diamicts, lonestones)

Ice-contact and ice proximal mass flow
system, some sub-glacial deposition(?)
Ice contact and ice proximal mass flow
and submarine fluvial efflux system

Ice contact morainal bank and probank and grounding-line fan system

59.80 - 55.85

M+B+Sl (Suspension settling deposits
and very low density gravity flow
deposits)

Prodeltaic/offshore shelf, below wavebase. non-glacial

Offshore sedimentation in glacial
retreat phase

55.85 - 53.70

SI+Dl+M (Sandy turbidites, debris flow
diamicts, traction sands, cyclo-pels,
lonestone layers)

Ice contact and ice proximal mass flow
and submarine fluvial efflux system

Ice contact grounding-line fan
system

63.20 - 61.57
61.57 - 59.80

3 l .89 - 29.,10

24.55 - 22,OO

Dl+S l (SIix11:111(l g ~ ~ c l cCdO I I I ; I ~ ~ S . Ice-co~ltxt.icc proxi111:t1III;ISS Slo\\z. :111(l

No core

p

22.00

-

19.13

~

D1 (Str~~ct~~rclcss
dianiici)

.
p

.P--

~

-

~

- -~

-

:~ricI
Rairio~it('?:t~icls~~l>glaci:~l).
ice co~ii:~ct
ice n~~oxi~iial

FACIES ASSOCIATION 2
(M,CANDSI:MANDS~:IM.BANDSI)
Facies Associatio~~
2 is dominated by mud, but incl~ides
laminae or tlli11 beds of facies S l . This association is
intel-pretecl as being prodeltaic: or at least offshore shelf.
Howevex, as with FA1 sonie units co~lldrepresent lateral
depositio~iaway from a major influx rather than be farther
offshore. Where the presence of glaciers is inferred; this
associatio~~
also could represent a pro-grounding-line fan
setting. The glaci~narineenviron~nentrepresented can
vary from proxi~nalthrough medial to distal. That variation
is infesred fron~numbersof lonestones and to some degree
from the proportions of sandy (S l ) or silty laminae.

FACIES ASSOCIATION 3 (Sl ; Sl AND S2:S2 AND Sl :
S1 ANDM;Sl,S2ANDM:Sl,M.S2ANDB)
FA3 is dominated by sandy facies, but also may
include some fine-grained beds. The niost common form
of beds are interpreted as sandy turbidites which can be
generated on deltas, grounding-line fans and on stormdominated sl~elves.Those sequences dominated by S2 sands
may most approp~iatelybe desci-ibedas sandy shelf deposits
which typically include an aeolian contribution, as occurs
today by sea-ice dispel-sal,to help produce the better s o ~ t i ~ l g .
These processes appear to have occul~edunder both a nonglacial as well as a vasiety of glacial regimes including
proximal to medial glacima~ineand occasionally pasaglacial
envisonn~ents,as indicated by lonestone abundai~ces.

FACIES ASSOCIATION 4 (Sl AND M ;S1: M AND G;
Sl,D1 AND M ;Sl;D1 G,AND B)
FA4, like FA3; is dominated by sandy facies, but also
includes interbeds of dianlicts and gravels, as well as mud.

(il:~ci:~l
sl~clfclc~~osiiici~l
:it :111(l ric:tr

---~

~

..-

Glacial shelf dcpositio~i.raiiio~~t!(?)

M ~ i dis often Ia~nii~ated
and, locally, the 111ud intervals
include facies interpreted as cyclopsa~nsand cyclopels
that are produced fro111fluvial discharges in glacimarine
settings experiencing very rapid deposition (Mackiewicz
et al; 1984; Cowan & Powell, 1990). This association is
i n t e ~ ~ r e t easd representing ice-co~~tact
and ice-proxin~al
settings, with mass-flows associated with a submarine
fluvial efflux system. That all or part of these intervals
Inay be deltaic cannot be excluded, as these processes may
occur at deltas. However, because FA4 is commonly
associated with FA5, and c>~clopels
are comn~onlyprod~iced
fsom submarine discl~arges,an ice-contact grounding-line
setting is currently the preferred interpretation.

FACIES ASSOCIATION S (Dl AND Sl : D l, Sl AND G;
D2.Dl.S1 AND M)
The dominant facies of FA5 are diamicts, but often
they aseintesbedded with sand, gi-aveland mud. Commonly,
the sand component has dispessed clasts, and includes
graded S1 beds. Soft-sediment defoi-mation is common
within the diamicts as well as involving sorted interbeds.
Locally, clasts have preferred orientation and are aligned
with deformed contacts. Fluid escape and sedimentinjection structures also occur. These features, softsediment deformation, presence and geometry of clast
orientation, combine to indicate that these types of
diamictites probably wese deposited originally on a slope
by debris flows. This deposition was likely to have been
very rapid (metres per yeas) because the sediments had a
high water content when they experienced soft-sediment
deformation. They were probably stacked in pulses and
interstratified with minor salted sedimentp~ilses,following
which the pile experienced minor creep down-slope to
further deform the mass. Apparent amalgamated contacts
(e.g. at 122.20 mbsf), and other contacts that are sharp but

s l ~ o wsoft-sedi~ne~it
defornia[ioii Ix~wccna dianiict and
:uiother unit (e.g. at 124.10 ~iilxl.).S~~rtlicr
S I I ~ ~ Othis
S ~
ol'clianiicts
interpretation. FA5 nxiy have sonic i~i[crl>ccls
~li~~tareeitherraino~itorst~l~gl~~ci~~l
cle~~osi~s,
l3i1t clisti~ic[io~is
r c q ~ ~ if~irther
re
analyses of tlic clii11iiicts.

l'ilcic,~are
that ol' [lie k4iocx!nc, 'I.liat is, tlic Qt~atcr~iary
niorc l i kc n~)(Ic-~.n
polar gl:~cic1.~1c1>osi~s,
\vlicreas V1 i()iwie
sccli~iic~l~s
arc iii~crrc(1to be niosc siniilar t o 111odt'rn
poly~hcrn~al
gI;~ci:ilscqucnccs. sucli as ill p i t i 01' 111e
Antarctic I~cni1is111:i
or i ~ iS\~aIl~arcl
tocl:ly. Polytlicni~al
glaciers ~iscty~~il'iecl
by ice at [lie pressure niellin;~point
wlicsc i t is tliickcst, :uid subzero ice a r o ~ ~ ntlic
1:ACIES ASSOCIATION 6 (D l ; 11 1 AN11 S l :
d ni;irj:iiis
aroi~ndthe s11o11twhcrc i[ tcrniinatcs on land. 1'11cy occur
D].MANDG;D2)
i n arc:~s wlicsc [lie niea~iannual t e ~ n ~ ~ c r aist ~scvual
~rc
FA6 like FA5, is doniinatecl hy di:~~iiicts,
b ~ locally
~ t
degrees l>elmlfreczi ng. Tliosc distinctions will be disct~sscd
I I ~ Ssubordinate mud and gravel. Coninionlj~,tlic dianiicts
below wlicrc co~iccptualniodels arc presented. 'l'lic o ~ h e r
Lire visually s t r u c t ~ ~ r e l e s s13~1t
, local soft-sedinient
broad distinction is wi[liin dcposits ofMiocene :iyc whvre
cleformation, a~nalgamatedcontacts and i~iterstr~itific~~tio~i
~')
the oldest part of tlic section (below alm~ltI 0 0 I I \ ~ s is
of sorted stsata may be indicative of' flowage. Where it is
do~ninateclby (Iia~iiicts.whereas younger parts ol' the
tr~11ystructureless, FA6 coi~ldbe either a s~~bglacial
or
Miocene arc doniinatccl by sorted deposits. Altlio~~gh
rainout deposit, whereas where tlie clia~nictis s t r ~ ~ c t ~ ~ r e l e s~ninor
s
glacial adva~icesqqlear to have occ~~rrecl
c1111.ing
tlie
but it grades into orout of M andG, it is likely to berainout.
yomger part of the Miocene, most of that i11tcrva1is
111general, this association is take11to represent subglacial,
interpretecl as Ii:~vingbee11a phase of glacial recession, 11s
111assflow or rainout deposition, or it niay be a combination
discussed above ~11ic1er
"dianiict facies", dian~ictsl>clow
ofthe three; a proble& to be resolved with Siltuse analyses.
about l l 0 nibsf are also finer-grained than you~lgw
The setting is ice-contact or ice proximal.
diamicts; this niay be a f~inctio~i
of the increasccl v o l ~ ~ i ~ ~ e
of sorted sedi~iientavailable for niixing in the (Ii~~niicts
under polytlier~i~al
cotiditio~is.
FACIES ASSOCIATION 7 (L. M. D l AND S l )
A more detailed record of glacial fluctuatio~~s
can he
infessed fsoni the interpreted facies associations. This
This facies association occurs as one unit within the
record is presented in figure 2 as a curve showing relative
core and is dominated by fossil carbonate. It includes
fossiliferous sand or packstone, interpreted as a coquina
glacial proxi~nityto tlie drill-site. The facies associatio~is
are supplemented by preliminary data about sccli~iicnt
which is interbedded with siliciclastic units with varying
anlounts of fossiliferous debris. The siliciclastic units
porosity (Cape Roberts Science Team, 1998, Fig. 16. 11.
include m~xd,graded sand and diamict. This association is
171, clast fabric data (as described above under ciianiict
facies) and diamict ~nicromorphology(\?a11der Mccs &
interpreted as representing a shelf bank on which an
epibenthiccommunity was established while someiceberg
Hiemstra, this volume). Low sediment porositics at a l m ~ t
rafting still o c c u ~ ~ eHowever,
d.
the site was beyond the
63-64 ~ n b s fand below about 103 mbsf are taken as :in
influence of major glacial siliciclastic input for much of
indication of over-consolidation and interpretccl as
the time. Local redepositional events occussed on the
representing glacial oves-riding at those levels. The di:iniict
bank, and perhaps local iceberg grounding contributed
with apreferred clast fabric at 62.64 mbsf is inte~-~~retccl;is
some of the siliciclastic sediment and caused local
a subglacial till. Micromo~~hological
studies thus far have
redeposition.
identified three levels of subglacial till at 78.94, 123.20,
134.45 mbsf, whereas those at 63.0 and 105.93 ~iibsfare
less certain and may not be subglacial (van der Meer &
FACIES SEQUENCES AND DEPOSITONAL
Hiemstra, this volunie).
It is difficult to use tlie sequence of facies associations
ENVIRONMENTS THROUGH TIME
to infer relative sea-level changes because of the complex
interaction in the inferred environments between changes
The facies associations described above occur within
in sediment source and changes in sea level. Under 11011the core in sequences as shown in table 2 and figure 2. The
sequences are interpreted as repsesenting particular
glacial continental shelf conditions, sea-level change and
settings which when combined, define broad sedimentary
tectonism are the major factors driving facies changes.
However, glaciated shelves also experience major facies
environments and changes in environments. S o m e
apparent dislocations in what could be predicted as a
changes during glacial advance and recession that may not
logical succession according to the principles of
be related to either tectonism or sea-level change. Some
Walthers' Law, occur in parts of the core between the
broad inferences can be made about relative water-depth
changes based on facies but, commonly, even that is
sequences of interpreted facies associations. T h e
dislocations may be real and indicate intervals of
difficult to establish given that a change in particle size
could simply be a factor of glacier proximity and not of
erosion, such as by a glacier, or they may represent
water-depth change. Facies associations can be used to
extemely rapid switches in depositional processes as i s
evaluate relative water-depth changes in a broad way, but
common in the inferred environments. Alternatively,
they must be constrained by some inferences from other
they may represent an artifact of over-simplification in
data such as diatom ecology (Cape Roberts Science Team;
interpretations of the associations.
1998, pp. 50-53 and 93-100). At present a full relative
When the facies sequences are examined, two broad
water-depth curve for CRP-l cannot be established, but
characteristics are seen. The first is that the style of
some data are available to use in conjunction with facies
Quaternary sedimentation appears to be different from

l ~ c d this
:~ssociatioi~s
[c) constrain watei- depth at specific intc~.v;~ls ('oiiccp~u;il ~noclcls were c s ~ ~ ~ l ~ l i ssing
i l l the coi~;.T w o inter\~aIsin the core arc thot1g11tto 11:1vc
clif'fkrc~~ili;~[ioti
:lnd [he k~cics; ~ s s o c i ; ~ [ icicscril~cil
o~~s
iii this
been deposi[c:ci in sh:~llowwater. based on benthic diatoins
~ : I I W(l:ig.
I . 3). 'rlic [igure (lcpic[s Soi~r(li ff'crcti[ palace(at aboul 50.5-60.0 and 78.62 n~bsf).111 addition, the
C I ~ \ I ~ I . ~ Isettings:
~ I ~ ~ ~two
I I ~cacli
: I I for the Q~~atcrnary
a11d
Q ~ ~ a t e r ~ c::~rbonate
l;~ry
sequeilce is t l ~ o ~ l gtol ~have
t f o r ~ i ~ c d Miocciic. 11) c:1c11 t i ~ i ~
period
c
two cxtrcnie co~iclitio~is
are
i n water greater than about 70 1nbs1, based 011 the
(Icpicttxl. o11c 01' gl:~ci:~lretreat ancl one i n which the
n~~~crofossil
;~sse~nbIage
(Taviani & Claps, this V O ~ L I I ~ I Cgl:~cicrs
).
211.c~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ c i ~ c l v111
: igcnerid,
~ ~ c c c lt11c
. glacial rcccssion
Some diato~nsin the Q ~ l a t e r ~ ~section
a r y are also descril~ed ~ i ~ o ( lfor
c l llie Mioce~ieis niore :1p1>ropriatefor youliger
as being of f ~ c s hor brackish water origin. Altl~ougl~
facies
strata, wlicrcas the n~oclclfor :I iiiore ;~civ:~ncccI
glacial
are not ~i!cllpreserved in this interval>they are interpreted
s e t t i ~ ~isgniorc appropriate for the oldest part of' the core.
and thus the diatoms al-etaken as having
as being iii:iri~~e,
T11c ~ * c c c s s in~oclel
o ~ ~ [or the Q~~aternary
is set at the t i n ~ e
a sea-iceosigin at present>until more thorougheval~~atio~~s
wlicn the c:~rhonateinterval was a c c ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~on
l aRoberts
ti~ig
can be ~ n i ~ l e .
Ridge, wl~creasthe glacial 111odel shows Rc)berts Ridge
acting :IS 21 pin~lingpoint for the g r o ~ ~ ~ ~ cline,
l i n gpartway
t l ~ r o ~:I~glacial
g l ~ advance or recessio~~.
Gl:~ci:~lsources are shown to be pri~narilyf r o ~ nthe
DISCUSSION
l~alaeo-Tra~~sa~~tarctic
Mo~lntains with palaeo-Mackay
Thedi fference between Quaternary andMiocene facies
Valley being a cond~litfol-the ice. D ~ ~ r i nthe
g Q~~aternary
is ascribed to palaeo-glaciological conditions. Studies of
it is known that the West Antarctic Ice Sheet expanded
modern gI:~cin~arine
systems indicate that polas glaciers
through the area from south of MCMLISCIO
S O L I I but
I ~ , also
with intern:~lIycold-ice do not appear to produce significant
li:~cl a c o ~ ~ t r i l > ~ ~from
t i o n the East Antarctic Ice Sheet
t l ~ r o ~ ~the
g l Transantarctic
~
Mountains. Although
s~ibglacialconduit flow (Powell &Alley, 1997). Howevei-,
provenance studies are not as clear for a southern source
polythernial glaciers and temperate glaciers produce
(Cape Roberts Science Team, 19981, a major contrib~~tion
significant v o l ~ ~ mof
e ssediment fro111subglacial, submarine
and tei-restrial ice-marginal, streams (e.g. Bennett et al., in
of ice f r o n ~a southern source is depicted. Roberts Ridge is
press). That distinction produces facies sequences which
f o r ~ n i the
n Quaternary,
taken to be a significantbatl~y~netric
are dominated by diamicts on polar continental shelves,
but was less significant in the Miocene, wit11 the drill-site
compared with sequences that have higher proportions of
more likely being on a sloping sea floor. Specific types of
sorted sediment on shelves associated withpolytherinal or
environments depicted are inferred from the lithofacies
associations in the cores and combined with established
temperate glaciers. That is not to say that polar shelves do
not have sorted sediment>but it occurs in relatively lower
conceptual models of the different environ~nents(e.g.
abundance than on other shelves. Likewise, the proportion
Powell, 198 1;Elverhgiet al., 1983; Barsett, 1989;Halnbrey
et a1.,1991, 1992; Barrett & Hambrey, 1992; Laberg &
of sorted sediment appears to be less for polythermal than
tempei-ate glacial shelves. Note that when saying 'sorted
Vorren, 1996; Powell et al., 1996; Powell & Alley, 1997;
sediment' here, we included low-density gravity-flow
Bennett et al., in press).
Relatively high sedimentations rates are typical of the
deposits because, when they occur as thickrapidly deposited
polytl~ermalglacial setting (c$ Hallet et al., 19961, where
sequences or in shallow water, they most often 01-ia'
ainate
from sosted sediment sousces.Howevei-,debsis-flow diamicts
they can be as high as 5 to l 0 cm a-Eof glacimarine
are unsorted and can originate from unsorted sediment or
sedimentation near to the glacier to 0.5 to l mm a-l about
from mixing of a sorted sequence during its failure.
20 knl away from it (Elverhgi et al.? 1980, 1983). Even
These differences in envisonmental chasactesistics are
allowing for consolidation of the sequence, such
sedimentation rates could mean that the Miocene part of
the basis for our inference that the Quatesnary section
the core accumulated in a matter of tens of thousands of
sepresents deposition under polas conditions, whereas the
years (several hundreds of thousands of years at a
Miocene section is more likely to have been deposited by
polythe~nlalglaciers. Miocene strataase dominatedby so~Ted maximum) if no erosional gaps are present. Some contacts
sediment, most commonly of low-density sediment gravity
appear to be un~onfo~mities,
however>and these represent
flow deposits (FA3 and FA4) with subordinate bergstone
important periods of time loss, as is confirmed by some
facies dislocations up the core and sequence stratigraphic
mud deposits (FA2); stratified and defo~meddiamicts occur
analysis (Cape Roberts Science Team, 1998, pp. 72-73
in FA4 and FA5 sequences. Many of these sequences ase
inte~pretedaso~-iginatingfromve~y
active deltas orgsoundingand 127-129; Fielding et al., this volume). However, many
line fans which ase vii-t~~ally
absent in tsue polar settings.
intervals may not have such gaps - the problem is finding
Even the thick diamict interval from 119.28 to 141.60 mbsf
them. This has important implications in terms of dating
has many interbeds of sosted sediment (mainly turbidites)
the core and i n f e ~ ~ i nnet
g accumulation rates through the
showing evidence of v e ~ rapid
time represented by the core. Given different dating controls
y
deposition and a high water
from palaeontology, especially diatoms (Cape Roberts
content, and repeated intervals of penecontemperaneous
Science Team, 1998; Bohaty et al.: this volume), As-As
redeposition of the apparently unstable sequence. Although
core secovery is poorer for the Quaternary record, deposits
dates on clasts (McIntosh, this volume), Rb-Ss dates on
are dominated by structureless diamicts (characterised by
carbo~lates(Lavelle, this volume) and palaeomagnetic
FA6) with little evidence of sapid deposition and with
reversal stratigraphy (Cape Roberts Science Team, 1998;
subordinate sorted sediment, more typical of polar
Roberts et al., this volume), the total time represented by
continental shelf sequences (c$ Powell & Alley, 1997).
the Miocene interval of the core appears to be quite short

11) Miocene ice in secession. wit11
nlc>stice gone apart fro111reinliants
of valley glaciei-S with tidewater
cliffs. Most sedinient is delivered to
[lie coast by 1-ivei-Sand clistrib~~ted
by waves andcul-1-eiits.Only a sni;ill
proportion of the secii~iieiit is
iceberg-rafted debl-is.

c ) Phase of Quatei-iiary glaciel-s
\vliiIe in expanded positions in the
Ross Sea. The gi-ounding line is
~Iiownpini~edonRobertsRidge
and
an ice shelf is fed from the south and
from an ice sheet b e l i i ~ ~the
d
~ n o ~ ~ n t a i nSubglacial
s.
till is
deposited 011 the ridge. 1-aiiiout
dia~nictis deposited just beyond the
gl-o~~nding
line and debris flows
move diarnicts down-slope towards
Mackay Sea Valley.

(1) Full glacial recession phase in tlie
Quaternary \vitli glaciers back into
the fjords and only rare icebergs
cross thedrill-site. A carbonate-rich
epibeiitliicco~n~nunity
is establislied
on Roberts Ridge (fro111 Cape
Roberts Science Team. 1998).

FUTURE WORK
This paper should be treated as a preliniinar~~
interpret:~tion.given the recognised lin~itationsof facies
analysis ill a single core. where 3-D relatiosiships ca~inot
be deterniined. Palaeoeviros~~nental
interpretations are
best done with as mucl1 diverse data as possible. As sliany
data-sets on the core are still being accu~i~ulated~
a Inore
reliable intespretation must await res~lltsfro111 these sti~dies.
In the f~iti~re>
it is hoped that the trends it1 relative water
depth and glacial fli~ctuationscan be refined. These records
must be integrated wit11 other trends in variables such as
magnetic s~isceptibility:l~iineralogy( b ~ ~ l sand,
k,
clays),
clast- asid sand-grain composition and detailed clast
e
of
variability. A snore c o ~ n p r e l ~ e n s i vintegratio~i
palaeoecological data are needed$ as well as a Inore
thoi-oughevalilation ofdian~ictfabrics?n~icro~norphology,
over-consolidation e\Jents>and relationship between in
situ brecciation and glacial over-riding. Perhaps ~najor
erosion events can then be recognised and linked to true
sequence boundaries that are in ~LISIIrelated to sea-level
changes. Only then will it be possible to test the glacial
fluct~~ation
record against the global eustatic record.
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